FACT SHEET

Supplying the Greenham
NEVER EVER Beef Program
The Greenham NEVER EVER (NE) Beef Program was established in 2012 in response to growing
market demand for traceable, premium grassfed beef, produced naturally.
The program demonstrates the stringent on-farm animal welfare and sustainability practices of NEaccredited producers.
To be eligible for financial premiums when supplying Greenham, cattle consigned under the NE
program must be:
RAISING CLAIM

KEY REQUIREMENT

Lifetime traceable

Cattle must be individually traceable for their whole lives. Traceability can be
recorded using NLIS tags and further strengthened by farm management tags and
on-farm record keeping.

100% grassfed

Not fed grain or grain by-products.

Lifetime antibiotic-free

Includes therapeutic antibiotics and ionophores (e.g. rumensin) in lick blocks and
feed but not drenches. Animals that need to be treated for illness must be tagged
and recorded, and will not be discounted at processing.

GMO-free

Supplementary feed cannot contain genetically modified cotton or canola.

No added hormones

Livestock must be HGP-free and not fed finishing diets that contain steroids.

Free range

Never confined for intensive feeding.

Certified HumaneTM

Mandatory use of pain relief for castration, disbudding and dehorning.

Meat Standards
Australia (MSA) eligible

Cattle must come from an MSA-registered property and meet the minimum standards
for MSA grading, including a pH of less than 5.71 and at least 3mm of rib fat.

WHY BECOME NEVER EVER ACCREDITED?
NEVER EVER raising claims reflect key consumer purchase drivers. The program underpins a number
of Greenham’s premium brands, which have been tailored to meet specific requirements in both
domestic and international markets.
Consistently meeting our customers’ needs ensures continued access to trusted premium markets.

In addition to recognition for meeting industry-leading standards, becoming NE-accredited
makes you eligible for financial premiums when you sell cattle to Greenham.

For more information contact Greenham on 1300 548 378 | reception@greenham.com.au | www.greenham.com.au

HOW DO I BECOME ACCREDITED?
1. 	read through the key requirements of the program at www.greenham.com.au/on-farmprograms
2. check if you are registered with the MSA program. If not, register for free at www.mla.com.au/msa
3. contact your local Greenham livestock buyer to schedule an on-farm audit.

For more information contact your local Greenham cattle buyer or go to
www.greenham.com.au/contact

Greenham livestock contacts
Cattle buyer

Region

Mobile

Email

Jason Rowney

North-east Victoria & Southern
New South Wales

0428 843 300

jrowney@greenham.com.au

Sean Kallady

Gippsland & LaTrobe Valley

0437 918 870

skallady@greenham.com.au

Nick Cagney

Gippsland & LaTrobe Valley

0427 967 842

ncagney@greenham.com.au

Stephen Baker

Western District & South Australia

0408 719 100

sbaker@greenham.com.au

Andrew Maddison

Central & northern Victoria

0448 379 146

amaddison@greenham.com.au

Darryl Pearce

Circular Head

0413 286 998

dpearce@greenham.com.au

Lyndon grey

Southern & north-central

0427 719 472

lgrey@greenham.com.au

Mitchell Grey

North-west

0429 811 116

mgrey@greenham.com.au

Daryl Heazlewood

North-east & Flinders Island

0419 131 458

dheazlewood@greenham.com.au

Ron Crack

King Island

0400 895 133

rcrack@greenham.com.au

Gavin Coombe

Livestock Manager

0418 639 735

gcoombe@greenham.com.au

Victoria

Tasmania

Care is taken to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication. However, Greenham cannot accept responsibility for the
accuracy or completeness of the information or opinions contained in the publication. You should make your own enquiries before making
decisions concerning your interests. Greenham accepts no liability for any losses incurred if you rely solely on this publication and excludes all
liability as a result of reliance by any person on such information or advice.
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